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A New Dawn Is Breaking For Ng ti Maru
160 years after losing 
most of their land by 
confiscation, Ng ti 
Maru Iwi and their 
marae, Te Upoko o 

te Whenua once again proudly stands on the banks of 
the Waitara (Awaroa) river.
On Saturday 30 of September, 200 plus guests joined 
Ng ti Maru in a beautiful dawn celebration to reaffirm 

Te Upoko o Te Whenua with their 
Whare Ngaronga being back in action. 
For Ng ti Maru it was a wonderful, 
emotional morning to come together 
emphasising the hopes and dreams of 
future generations. A celebration of 

future, to again be an integral part of our 
community.
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This it taken from online but is a reminder for us all.

voice for the last time, but you never know when the last time will be. Live every day 
as if it were the last time you will be with the people you love.

Moa Mail Team

Inglewood Community Board Visit Marinoto (Denise Loveridge)

On Monday the Inglewood Welfare Society committee met with some 
of the Inglewood Community Board members over afternoon tea. The 
committee talked about the services that Marinoto was able to provide 
as an Aged Care Facility. Not only providing care for up to thirty one 
residents at any one time, but also with the employment of up to forty 

staff. The wages generated from Marinoto support the economic development of 
Inglewood, as most of the staff live in Inglewood and Marinoto has a policy of using 
local business wherever possible. Councillor Marie Pearce said that Marinoto was a 
Jewel in the Crown for Inglewood with the service it provided and its uniqueness.  
She also commented on the dedicated staff at Marinoto. The Community Board 
members were shown around the home and were also able to see the new kitchen 
in action. Meals are prepared here for the residents and for Meals on Wheels 
customers in Inglewood.

Above: Dr Diane Jones, Nick Jones, Peter Ayles, Jono Borrows and Katrina Knowles
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A massive congratulations to Colin and Theresa Gibbon 
on being made Life Members of Taranaki Athletics. The

athletic community really appreciate you both. Colin started as an 
athlete of the Club and then returned over 40 years ago along with 
Theresa as committee members and officials, they are still there 
making athletics possible for all. Colin has just become the Patron of 
Inglewood Athletics Club. They both have officiated at many different 
events both in Taranaki and all over NZ. We thank them for their 
time, patience and dedication. Another season is about to begin and 
they both will be there again.
Opening night is on the 11 October and starts at 6.30pm. Those that 
want to register please go to our Facebook page and you will find the 
link to do this. Dress warm and see you there!

Inglewood Athletics  

Lions News (Viv Adamson)

Above: Colin and Theresa Gibbon

The Lions were out and about the last few 
weeks delivering phone books to 
mailboxes in and around Inglewood. 

Phone book delivery is completed.
The Inglewood Lions are selling Lions Christmas 
Cakes at $25.00 each. If you are wishing to place an 
order contact Wendy Otene 027 2666307. These 
cakes are popular and make good Christmas gifts.
Recently six members of our Club attended a Quiz 
Night that was organized by the Eltham Lions Club.  
A good fun night with $2,000 being raised for 
Prostate Cancer Research.
At our Lions Social meeting we had 202D Vice 
District Governor Denis Hurcomb come along and 
talk to us. A very good informative night with a lot of ideas for activities and fundraising projects. VDG Denis also 
congratulated us on being such an active club. Dr Diane Jones from the Inglewood District Health Trust also came 
along. She spoke about the ongoing issues with funding for the trust and all the good work that the staff undertake 
in our area. Lions presented her with a donation of $4,000 for the Inglewood District HealthTrust.
The Inglewood Lions Christmas Parade is being held on Saturday 9 December so note it in your diary and start 
thinking about entering a float for the parade. Inglewood is well known for their successful Christmas Parades. For 
further details on the Parade contact Peter 027 4411622. For further information on becoming a Lion or about any 
of the projects that you see that we are involved with, contact Wendy 027 2666307 or Dennis 027 3217834.

Above: Lions President Wendy Otene, Dr Diane Jones with the 
$4,000 donation and VDG Denis Hurcomb

  Good Weekend For Rugby 
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On the weekend of the 23 and 24 of September the U16 Taranaki Rubgy girls and boys 
teams travelled to Auckland to compete in the Northern Regions U16 Tourament. 

Inglewood locals Savana Leathers, Caitlin Hunger, Brianna Mitchell and Hayley Coogan playing for the girls team.  
Their first game was played against Thames Valley which saw them win 51-05, putting the team into the semi final 
which they won against Waikato 12-5. This brought them to the finals which was played on the Sunday against 
Auckland, where it was not to be with the final score being 19-42. This is such a massive achievement for them. 
Brayden Neilson was playing for the Under 16 boys team. They won their first game against Northland 10-07 but a 
loss to Waikato 7-24 in the semi final had them playing for third/fourth against Bay of Plenty which they narrowly 
lost 26-28.
Big congratulations must be passed onto Brayden Neilson who has also been selected in the Chiefs under 18 
development camp, absolute massive achievement.

Fixed Term Part
Time Teacher Aide required

Five days a week working with a high learning 
needs student

We require a person with strong relational skills 
that has had experience working with children

These are part time hours but have potential for 
full time hours

For an application pack please contact 
office@stpatsinglewood.school.nz

Applications close Friday 13 October 2023 payroll@lanuova.co.nz

Above: Caitlin Hunger, Brianna Mitchell, Brayden Neilson, Hayley Coogan and Savana Leathers
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The unseasonal, warm, mild sunny 
days of early September, have been 
replaced by the normal early spring 

patterns of chilly, windy wet weather. October is now here, 

we gear up for those bountiful summer plots that we love. 

very easy to grow, and can be planted all year round. 
Beetroot is an easy quintessential kiwi 
vegetable to grow. Hardy, durable and 
not particularly fussy, beetroot is ideal 
for both first-time and experienced 
gardeners. Traditionally red types of 
beetroot have been grown, a root crop 
that takes approximately three to four 
months to mature. Beetroot is a fairly 
easy crop to grow as long as the soil is 
well cultivated prior to planting, but they 
don't enjoy wet, boggy or shady soils. 
Plant in full sun and space seedlings 10-
15cm apart and rows 20cm-30cm apart 
so they have room to grow. Beetroot is 
also ideal for containers, tubs and raised 
beds. Beetroot will happily thrive in small 
areas as long as there is at least 20cm depth of soil. Get those seed potatoes in the ground, and of course, first 

mounding up throughout the growing season, and make sure you apply some potato fertiliser to the rows, to keep 
feeding them. Just remember that over time, all gardens beds need to be refreshed, and have fertiliser added in 
some form or another. Bagged compost plus special vegetable mix certainly makes it easy, as well as potting mixes 
combined if you are planting in Vege pods and containers. Hopefully, the weather will be on the improve, and we 

Happy gardening.

Gardening Clues With Sue (Sue Marsh) Rainfall August  2023
(Mary Boekman/Alan Armitage)

Rainfall for September 2023:           230mm
Rainfall for September 2022: 220mm
No of Rain days for Sep 2023: 19
No of Rain days for Sep 2022: 20
Total rainfall so far for 2023: 1860mm
Total rainfall for 2022: 3168 mm
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The season has wrapped up for 
Inglewood Association Football club 
with Senior Prize giving on Saturday 
20 September. 
What a season it has been for us 
with the newly appointed President 

Simon Wicks at the front of the helm 
encouraging the growth that we have seen across 
all leagues.
We wish to continue our community focus and 
regain that sense of family that football has been 
known for over the years. This year we were 
fortunate to be awarded funding by TET towards 
updating our equipment with a junior focus. The 
brand-new junior field goals and flags stand 
proudly on the grounds with the freshly painted 
lines by our all-round good guy grounds man 
Ross ready for their morning of play. It was evident by all 
visiting junior clubs that we take pride in our grounds.
The funding went a long way with new training aids, bibs, 
balls for every Junior and Senior team along with match 
balls for the seniors all purchased with the grant. We had 
a whopping 20 Junior and Youth teams along with four 
senior teams. 
Over the season Thursday nights has become club night. 
Starting out with many committed parents turned 

under the lights. It was a great atmosphere, a little 
chaotic at times but was nice to see the football 
community utilising the facilities that we have here in 
Inglewood. 

take out their division for the second year in a 
row. Our Senior Championship team finished 
second and the ladies were semi-finalists in the 
Dutchess cup. Not to mention our ladies out did 
themselves in the Mellowpuff Charitable game 
against Parafed Taranaki.
We wish to thank the Inglewood Community and 
our sponsors for their continued support. Our 
annual AGM is on Monday 16 October at 7.00pm, 
we invite new and existing members to come 
along and see what we have in store for 2024.

Inglewood Association Football 
Club News (Katie Bishop)

(Karen Gwerder)
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On Sunday 3 September, we had a 
lovely spring day for the Mixed Couples/Jack and Jill 
Competition. There were eight pairs that entered and it was 
followed by a delicious lunch as always! The winners were 
Debbie and Warwick Oulsnam with a net 67. Runners Up 
were Min and Alan Coplestone with a net 70 ocb. 
Congratulations to the winners. 

Mixed top dogs - 27 
Holes, 9 holes 

Foursomes, 9 holes Canadian Foursomes, 9 holes 2BBB. Ten pairs 
competed on Sunday 24 September in great weather conditions for the 
Mixed Top Dog Competition. After 18 holes we had a delicious lunch as 
we do and then went back out for the remaining 9 holes. The Winners 
were: Sharron Joseph and John Frederickson with 99 points Runners Up 
were: Maree Messenger & Paul Urbahn with 100 points Congratulations 
to the winners.

Golf News  (Debbie Oulsnam)

Right Above: Warick and Debbie Oulsman winners of the Jack and Jill 
Right: Mixed top dog competition winners Sharron Joesph and John Frederickson

12 Angry Jurors is a play that contemplates the huge responsibility of 12 ordinary people as they 
consider the guilt or innocence of a young man accused of murder. Bringing their own histories, 
prejudices, and biases to the jury room, they work through this life-or-death decision. In the 
times of George Floyd and countless others, this play works through the issues at hand in a very 
human way. It was originally written for men only (12 Angry Men), in a time before women could 

serve jury duty.
A 16-year-old man has just stood trial 
for the fatal stabbing of his father. It 
looks like an open-and-shut case, until 
one of the jurors begins opening the 

eyes to the
nothing to gain or lose by our verdict. 
We should not make it a personal 

Opening 14-

Rose and directed by Warren Bates. 
Tickets from www.cuetheatre.co.nz
or Fun Ho! Toys phone 06 7567 030 
Opening Night has already sold out so 
book your seats early !



Inglewood First Trust News (Vida Harkness)
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Marie Pearce, Chairperson of Inglewood First Trust warmly 
welcomed attendees at the September IA5 at the TET Stadium and 
Events Centre here in Inglewood. Marie thanked Hayley Duggan, Operations Manager at the Stadium 
for hosting the evening and thanked the members of the Stadium Trust who were present. Marie 

also thanked the Stadium caterer, Salena Gillespie who supplied a range of delicious tasty platters of food, and 
Rachel who manned the bar. Marie continued on to say how fortunate we are to have such a splendid facility as the 
Stadium which came about by the hard and passionate work of the community.
Hayley, through setting up the area showcased many of the activities that the Stadium can accommodate 
birthdays, weddings, wedding anniversaries, conferences, and funerals. They are always keen to speak with anyone 
who is planning an event where they think the Stadium may be the right venue. Hayley and her team recently 
organised a very successful evening with Chelsea Winter which was a sell out with people coming from all over 
NZ. There are several events that the Stadium have organised for the future 2023 Stadium Showdown - Sunday 
26 November and A Crafty Christmas Night Market on Thursday 7 December. Hayley said that these activities 

that is provided by the team that run the 
Stadium and the volunteers who help out. 
Hayley is setting up a database of 
volunteers who may be willing to help 
out, and you can contact Hayley by 
e m a i l i n g  h e r  a t 
mail@tetstadiuminglewood.com. Marie 
spoke about Inglewood First Trust 
receiving a grant from TET for a feasibility 
study which is to be undertaken on the 
prospect of Inglewood having an Ice Rink. 
Imagine being able to ice skate, play ice 
hockey or play curling here in 
Inglewood. What a coup that would 
be. Inglewood is well situated for this and 
Inglewood First Trust have many letters of 
support from Ice Federations in other 
countries such as Canada and Australia.

Above: Floyd Wicksteed (Trustee - TET Stadium), Hayley Duggan (Operations Manager - TET Stadium), Alice Tocher 
(Trustee - TET Stadium) and Marie Pearce (Chairperson, Inglewood First Trust)

SACRED 
HEART PARISH
INGLEWOOD

MASS TIMES
Tuesday 9.00am

Thursday 
10.00am

Saturday 9.00am
(Every 1st, 3rd & 
5th Saturday)

Sunday 10.30am
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Handyman Available
Fencing - Decking - Guttering

Cleaning/Repairs - New Guttering
Small Plumbing Jobs - Pruning of Trees

Small Concrete Jobs - House Repairs Carports

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335

Builder 
Available

Decks, 
Fences etc
Design and 

build 
Services

Experienced
027 248 9193

or txt

Calvin

Hungry Hammer
Construction

Qualified Builder
Decks Fences - Concrete 

Handyman jobs around the house
Phone Shannon 027 950 9768

Available For Rent
Fully Refurbished Shop
Centre of Inglewood

Text 027 443 4911

Coming Events
Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com

Inglewood Heritage Exhibition
History of the Inglewood Brass 
Band and Band Rotunda.

Factory 1949 1987
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays 
10.00am - 2.00pm

Free Hot Soup and Buns 
Wednesdays 5.30 6.30pm 
St Andrews Nearly New Shop 
39 Rata Street

Inglewood Family History Group
Monday and Friday Inglewood 
Library except first Friday of the 
month  9.30am 12.00pm

Athletics Opening Night at TET
Wed 11 Oct - 6.30pm. Those 
that want to register please 
go to our Facebook page 

In Tune with Inglewood
Thurs 12 & 26 Oct 1.30-3.30pm
Mamaku Centre - Gold Coin 

Taranaki Fringe Garden Festival
27 October - 5 November

Centuria Taranaki Garden 
Festival 27 Oct - 5 Nov

Cue Theatre - 12 Angry Jurors
14 - 25 November
www.cuetheatre.co.nz or 
Fun Ho! Toys 06 7567 030 

Glitz and Glamour 20th Year 
Celebration Ball Sat 25 Nov 
Inglewood Town Hall $40 pp
Karen  021 047 2403
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Squash News (Pauline Stachurski) 

Monday and Thursday nights have been busy 
at the Inglewood Squash Club. Doubles are 
being played on a Thursday night which is 

proving popular. Members Series, on Monday nights, have 
also proved very popular during the year. Three series, 
each of six weeks, have been played giving members a 
chance to play competitive games. The great thing about 

these series was the 
fact that members of 
all ages and abilities 
were involved making 
the evenings quite 
social.

Left: From left -
Lawrence Prior, Boyd 

Loveridge, Peter Maesson, 
Shaun Valentine, Jeff Bishop, 
Noel Perrett,  Joe Ingram 

(overall winner) and sitting 
is Annette Goodwin
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